[Clinical and neurochemical features of depressive syndrome in neuroses and slowly progressive schizophrenia].
The examination was made of 78 patients (57 women, 21 men) with depression of neurotic level in slow progredient neurosis-like schizophrenia or neurosis. In all the cases of neuroses depressive syndrome correlated with relevant premorbid structure of the person. Meanwhile, such correlation was not clearly observed in schizophrenic patients. Complication of the clinical picture of the depression wasn't the same in cases of schizophrenia and neuroses, and resulted from productive symptomatics of different registers. The results of neurochemical studies evidence, that physiologic inactivation of serotonin, in terms of a removal of the active molecules from a zone of interaction with the receptors, was considerably increased in patients with neuroses as compared with schizophrenic patients. This suggests treatment of neurotic patients with the drugs, which inhibit serotonin reuptake selectively.